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(57) ABSTRACT 

Aball grid array (BGA) package test module includes BGA 
packages, a module board, and test architecture for use in 
testing the BGA packages While they are mounted to the 
module board. The test architecture of the BGApackage test 
module includes package test signal lines connected to 
solder balls of the BGA packages as extending along a 
bottom surface of the BGA packages, board test signal lines 
extending along the module board, and electrical junctions 
that interconnect the package and board test signal lines. 
Signals from the BGA packages can be picked up by the 
probe of a testing apparatus via the board test signal lines. 
The present invention is advantageous in that it minimiZes 
the effect of stubbing by the test signal lines When the 
memory module is operating. 
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FIG. 1 (PRIOR ART) 
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FIG. 2 (PRIOR ART) 
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FIG. 6 
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MODULE HAVING TEST ARCHITECTURE FOR 
FACILITATING THE TESTING OF BALL GRID 
ARRAY PACKAGES, AND TEST METHOD USING 

THE SAME 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates to the testing of 
memory devices. More particularly, the present invention 
relates to a module that facilitates the testing of functional 
characteristics of ball grid array (referred to as BGA, here 
inafter) packages, and to a test method using the same. 

[0003] 2. Description of the Related Art 

[0004] A memory module provides the requisite informa 
tion storage capacity of a computer. The memory module 
has a plurality of semiconductor memory devices soldered to 
a module board, Which in turn is installed in a socket of the 
computer system. Ten or several tens of the memory devices 
are typically mounted on a single module board to thereby 
form the memory module. On the other hand, each memory 
device comprises a semiconductor package provided With a 
built-in memory chip, and external connection terminals 
coupled to the chip. Of these semiconductor packages, BGA 
packages, employing balls as the external connection termi 
nals, are being used to meet the demand for smaller memory 
devices having larger numbers of input/outputs. 

[0005] FIG. 1 illustrates a memory module 50 formed of 
a plurality of BGApackages 10 mounted on a module board. 
As shoWn in FIG. 1, the memory module 50 comprises a 
module board 51, BGA packages 10 arranged at a predeter 
mined pitch along the module board 51, and a Wire pattern 
53 disposed on the module board 51. The Wire pattern 53 
may be formed on both sides of the module board 51, in 
Which case the respective portions of the Wire pattern 53 
formed on both sides of the module board 51 are electrically 
coupled to each other through via holes 55. Alternatively, the 
Wire pattern 53 may be disposed inside or on only one side 
of the module board 51. 

[0006] The Wire pattern 53 is composed of board pads 53a, 
tabs 53b, and a circuit pattern 53c. Each board pad 53a is 
located at a position Where the ball (not shoWn) of the BGA 
package 10 is situated, i.e., the pads 53a are arranged in 
correspondence With the balls of the BGA package 10 so as 
to be electrically connected to the BGApackage 10. The tabs 
53b are connected to the board pads 53a by the circuit 
pattern 53c, and are spaced from one another at a predeter 
mined pitch along the longer side of the module board 51. 
The tabs 53b are insertable into a socket of an external 
electronic system to provide an electrical interconnection 
betWeen the memory module 50 and the external electronic 
system. 

[0007] Characteristics of each BGA package 10 are typi 
cally tested by test apparatus that checks the Waveforms of 
signals generated by the BGApackage 10 While mounted on 
the module board 51. To this end, the test apparatus employs 
probe pins P fed through the via holes 55 from the side of 
the module board 51 opposite that on Which the BGA 
package 10 is mounted. HoWever, this type of probe-based 
test apparatus can obviously not be used to test a module 50 
in Which the BGApackages 10 are mounted on both sides of 
the module board 51. 
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[0008] One of the conventional Ways to solve the limita 
tions posed by the probe-based apparatus in testing a module 
having packages mounted to both sides of the module board 
is to provide contacts for the probe pins at the sides of the 
BGApackage 10. That is, as shoWn in FIG. 2, additional test 
signal lines 57 extend from the board pads 53a on the 
module board 51, and probe pads 59 for contacting the probe 
pins of the test apparatus are formed at the ends of the test 
signal lines 57, respectively. 

[0009] HoWever, for accuracy, the actual signals generated 
by the BGA package 10 should be checked by the test 
apparatus at the external terminals of the package, i.e., at the 
solder balls of the BGA package 10. In the case of the 
module shoWn in FIG. 2, though, the signal may be distorted 
as it must travel the entire length of the test signal line 57 
before being picked up by the test apparatus. Moreover, this 
solution may result in an impedance mismatch, a re?ection 
of the signal, and electromagnetic incompatibility (EMI) due 
to stubbing With the additional test signal line 57. Still 
further, EMI is more likely to exist in high-frequency 
applications because in this case the test line inducing the 
stubbing disturbance acts as an antenna. 

[0010] FIG. 3 illustrates another conventional module 50 
in Which the test points are located to the side of the BGA 
package 10 mounted on the module board 51. In this 
module, a test pad 61 for contacting a probe pin of the test 
apparatus is provided on the circuit pattern 53c through 
Which signals in actual use travel. HoWever, even though the 
structure shoWn in FIG. 3 is simple, differences still exist 
betWeen the actual signals generated during a normal oper 
ating state of the memory module and the signals measured 
by the test apparatus at the test pads 61. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0011] An object of the present invention is to solve the 
aforementioned problems of the prior art. 

[0012] Accordingly, one object of the present invention is 
to provide a ball grid array package test module by Which 
reliable test results for signals appearing at balls of a BGA 
package can be picked up, and Which prevents distortions of 
actual drive signals. 

[0013] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a method of testing ball grid array packages mounted on 
a module board, Which yields reliable test results for signals 
appearing at balls of a BGA package and prevents distor 
tions of actual drive signals. 

[0014] According to one aspect of the present invention, a 
ball grid array package test apparatus mounted on a module 
board includes: ball grid array (BGA) packages, a module 
board to Which the BGA packages are mounted, and test 
architecture including package test signal lines extending 
along the bottom surface of each of the BGA packages, 
board test signal lines extending along a surface of the 
module board, and electrical junctions connecting the pack 
age and board test signal lines. 

[0015] Each of the BGA packages includes a semiconduc 
tor chip mounted on a circuit board, and a plurality of solder 
balls arranged in a matrix on the bottom surface of the circuit 
board. 

[0016] The package test signal lines are each connected to 
a respective one of the solder balls of the BGApackage, and 
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terminate at a location disposed outwardly of the matrix of 
solder balls of the BGA package. The board test signal lines 
correspond to the package test signal lines and each extend 
along the module board from a ?rst position, juxtaposed 
With respect to the location at Which the corresponding 
package test signal lines terminates, to a second position 
located to the side of the BGApackage. The test architecture 
also preferably includes probe pads connected to ends of the 
board test signal lines at the second positions, respectively. 
The distance betWeen each probe pad and solder ball, Which 
are connected through a package test signal line and a board 
test signal line, is preferably 5~10 mm. 

[0017] The electrical junctions each include a package test 
pad connected to a package test signal line, a board test pad 
connected to a board test signal line, and a junction node 
interposed betWeen the package test pad and the board test 
pad. The junction node is formed in the shape of a ball, and 
may be formed on either one of the package test pad and the 
board test pad. Also, the package test pads are disposed in 
conformity With the matrix of the solder balls, so as to have 
a spacing With the solder balls at a pitch corresponding to 
that of the solder balls. 

[0018] According to another aspect of the present inven 
tion, a method of testing BGA packages comprises pre 
forming package test signal lines on each of at least one 
BGA packages, providing a module board having the board 
test signal lines and probe pads on a surface of the board 
substrate thereof, mounting each BGA package to the mod 
ule board While electrically connecting the test signal lines 
on the bottom surface of the BGA package to the board test 
signal lines, respectively, and subsequently inputting signals 
to the semiconductor chip of the BGA package via the 
module board, and placing the probe of a testing apparatus 
in contact With the probe test pads. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0019] These and other objects, features and advantages of 
the invention Will be apparent from the detailed description 
of the preferred embodiments thereof, made With reference 
to the accompanying draWings. The draWings are not nec 
essarily to scale, emphasis instead being placed on illustrat 
ing the principles of the invention. Also, in Which like 
reference characters designate like parts through the draW 
ings. In the draWings: 

[0020] FIG. 1 is a plan vieW of a conventional memory 
module comprising a plurality of BGApackages mounted on 
a module board; 

[0021] FIG. 2 is a plan vieW of a similar memory module, 
illustrating conventional architecture used to facilitate the 
testing of the BGA packages mounted on the module board; 

[0022] FIG. 3 is a plan vieW of still another module, 
illustrating another form of conventional architecture used to 
facilitate the testing of the BGA packages mounted on the 
module board; 

[0023] FIG. 4 is a plan vieW of a memory module having 
architecture for facilitating the testing of the BGA packages 
mounted on the module board, according to the present 
invention; 
[0024] FIG. 5 is a sectional vieW of the module taken 
along line I-I‘ of FIG. 4; 
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[0025] FIG. 6 is a bottom vieW of the BGA package 
shoWn in FIG. 4; and 

[0026] FIG. 7 is a sectional vieW illustrating an embodi 
ment of a memory module in Which BGA packages are 
provided on both sides of the module board according to the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0027] A memory module having architecture dedicated 
for use in testing a BGA package mounted on a module 
board, and the method for testing the BGA package using 
such architecture, Will noW be described With reference to 
FIGS. 4 through 6. 

[0028] As shoWn in FIG. 4, the memory module 100 
includes a number of BGA packages 110 mounted on a 
module board 101. The module board 101 has a board body 
or substrate, a plurality of board pads 103 connected to 
solder balls of the BGApackages 110, and tabs 105 arranged 
along the longer edge of the board body at a predetermined 
pitch and connected to the board pads 103. The tabs 105 are 
to be inserted into a socket of an external electronic system 
to electrically connect the memory module 100 With the 
external electronic system. 

[0029] Each BGA package 110, as shoWn in FIG. 5, 
comprises a printed circuit board 111, a semiconductor chip 
113 attached by conductive adhesive to a pad 111a at the 
upper surface of the printed circuit board 111, conductive 
material 115 electrically connecting the module board 101 
and the semiconductor chip 113, a Wire 117 connecting the 
semiconductor chip 113 and the conductive material 115, a 
package housing 118 protecting the conductive material 115 
and the Wire 117 on the upper surface of the semiconductor 
chip 113 and the printed circuit board 111, and a plurality of 
solder balls 119 adhered to the bottom surface of the printed 
circuit board 111 to be used as external leads. As shoWn in 
FIG. 6, the solder balls 119 are arranged in a matrix. 

[0030] In order to test the operation of a BGApackage 110 
disposed on the module board 101, the module 100 is 
equipped With test architecture 130 connected to the BGA 
package 110 and the module board 101. The test architecture 
130 includes package test signal lines 131, board test signal 
lines 132, and junction units 133. The package test signal 
lines 131 are connected to the plurality of solder balls 119 at 
locations to the side of the region in Which the solder balls 
are arranged in a matrix, as shoWn in FIG. 5. 

[0031] The board test signal lines 132 extend on the 
module board 101 from positions corresponding to the 
package test signal lines 131 to a region located laterally of 
(to the side of) the BGA package 110. The distal ends of the 
board test signal lines 132 are connected to probe pads 135 
that are to be contacted by a probe pin 140 of a tester. 

[0032] Each junction unit 133 includes a package test pad 
133a connected to a package test signal line 131, a board test 
pad 133b connected to a board test signal line 132 at a 
position corresponding to the location of the package test 
pad 133a, and a junction node 133c interposed betWeen the 
package test pad 133a and the board test pad 133b. 

[0033] Preferably, the junction node 133c has the same 
shape as the solder balls 119 and is connected to one package 
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test pad 133a and board test pad 133b. The junction node 
133c contributes to minimizing the length of the test signal 
line Which, if excessive, may disturb the condition of the 
signal at the solder ball 119 during a normal operating state 
of the memory module 100. 

[0034] Preferably, the total length of the package test 
signal line 131 and the board test signal line 132, i.e., the 
length L betWeen the solder ball 119 and the probe pad 135, 
is in the range of 5~10 mm. If the length L of the test signal 
lines are longer, the actual signal re?ected from the solder 
ball 119 to be tested Would produce interference that Would 
prevent an accurate Waveform from being picked up by the 
probe 140 of the test apparatus. 

[0035] The package test pads 133a are preferably arranged 
to conform to the pattern of the matrix of the solder balls 
119, i.e., the package test pads 133a maintain the same pitch 
P With the solder balls 119 as the pitch P‘ of the solder balls 
119 themselves. As can be seen in best in FIG. 6, the matrix 
is such that respective groups of the solder balls 119 are each 
disposed in a line, and the location at Which each of the 
package test signal lines 131 terminates is in line With a 
respective one of the groups of solder balls. Such a dispo 
sition of the package test pads 133a ensures that the length 
of the package test signal line 131, Which is connected to the 
solder ball 119, can be kept to a minimum. 

[0036] In testing the characteristics of the BGA package 
110 having the structure described above, the junction node 
133c contacts the board test pad 133b and the package test 
pad 133a, as shoWn in FIG. 5. Accordingly, the package test 
signal line 131 is connected to the board test signal line 132. 
In this state, the probe pin 140 is placed in contact With the 
probe pad 135 to measure a test signal transferred from the 
location of the solder ball 119. 

[0037] FIG. 7 shoWs another embodiment in Which a 
BGA package test can be conducted on both sides of the 
module board 101. As shoWn in FIG. 7, a probe pin 140 can 
effectively contact a test pad even though the BGApackages 
110 are disposed on both sides of the module board 101. 

[0038] According to the present invention as described 
above, test signal lines are directly connected to the solder 
balls of a BGA package. Therefore, the test module alloWs 
the actual signals transferred to solder balls of the BGA 
package to be picked up by a probe, thereby facilitating an 
accurate testing of the BGA package. 

[0039] Moreover, the ?exible structure by Which test sig 
nal lines are connected to the BGA packages minimiZes 
stubbing effects during a normal operation of the memory 
module. 

[0040] Although the preferred embodiments of the present 
invention have been described in detail above, those skilled 
in the art Will appreciate that various modi?cations of 
additions to these preferred embodiments Without departing 
from the true spirit and scope of the invention as de?ned by 
the appended claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A ball grid array package test module, comprising: 

ball grid array (BGA) packages each including a circuit 
board, a semiconductor chip mounted on the circuit 
board, and a plurality of solder balls arrayed in a matrix 
on a bottom surface of the circuit board; 
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a module board including module board substrate, and a 
plurality of board pads disposed on at least one side of 
the module board substrate, the BGA packages being 
mounted to said module board on at least one side of 
the module board substrate With each of said board 
pads contacting a respective one of the solder balls of 
the BGA packages; and 

test architecture associated With each of said BGA pack 
ages, the test architecture including 

package test signal lines each connected to a respective 
one of the solder balls of the BGA package, and 
extending along a bottom surface of the BGA package 
and terminating at a location disposed outWardly of the 
matrix of solder balls of the BGA package, 

board test signal lines corresponding to said package test 
signal lines and each extending along said module 
board from a ?rst position, juxtaposed With respect to 
a said location at Which one of the package test signal 
lines terminates, to a second position located to the side 
of the BGA package, 

probe pads disposed on said module board at a said 
second position, and said probe pads connected ends of 
said board test signal lines, respectively, and 

electrical junctions each connecting a corresponding pair 
of said package test signal and board test signal lines, 
each of said junctions extending betWeen a said loca 
tion at Which the package test signal line of said pair 
terminates and a said ?rst position from Which the 
corresponding board test signal extends. 

2. The ball grid array package test module of claim 1, 
Wherein each of the junctions comprises a package test pad 
connected to the package test signal line of said pair, a board 
test pad connected to the board test signal line of said pair 
and juxtaposed With respect said package test pad, and a 
junction node interposed betWeen the package test pad and 
the board test pad. 

3. The ball grid array package test module of claim 2, 
Wherein said junction node has the shape of a ball. 

4. The ball grid array package test module of claim 1, 
Wherein the distance betWeen each said probe pad and solder 
ball Which are connected by a said pair of package test signal 
and board test signal lines, as taken along said module board, 
is 5~10 mm. 

5. The ball grid array package test module as claimed in 
claim 1, Wherein respective groups of the solder balls are 
each disposed in a line, and said location at Which each of 
said package test signal lines terminates is in line With a 
respective one of the groups of solder balls. 

6. The ball grid array package test module of claim 2, 
Wherein said solder balls are spaced from one another in said 
matrix by a uniform pitch, and said package test pads are 
disposed in an arrangement conforming to the matrix of the 
solder balls so as to each be spaced from a respective one of 
the solder balls by said pitch. 

7. A method of testing BGA packages, comprising: 

providing at least one BGA package including a circuit 
board, a semiconductor chip mounted on the circuit 
board, and a plurality of solder balls arrayed in a matrix 
on a bottom surface of the circuit board; 

providing a module board comprising a module board 
substrate; 
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providing test architecture for use in testing the BGA 
package, comprising forming package test signal lines 
on the bottom surface of the circuit board of the BGA 
package, each of the test signal lines electrically being 
connected to one of the solder balls and terminating at 
a location disposed outWardly of the matrix of solder 
balls, and providing a plurality of probe test pads on a 
surface of the module board substrate, and board test 
signal lines extending along said surface of the module 
board substrate, the board test signal lines being con 
nected to the probe pads, respectively; 

mounting the BGA package to the module board While 
electrically connecting the test signal lines on the 
bottom surface of the BGA package to the board test 
signal lines, respectively; 

once the BGA package is mounted to the module board, 
inputting signals to the semiconductor chip of the BGA 
package via the module board, and placing the probe of 
a testing apparatus in contact With the probe test pads. 

8. The method of testing BGA packages of claim 7, 
Wherein said providing of test architecture further comprises 
forming a plurality of package test pads on the bottom 
surface of the circuit board of the BGA package at locations 
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outWardly of the matriX of solder balls thereof, the package 
test signal lines electrically connecting the solder balls and 
the package test pads, and 

providing a plurality of board test pads on the surface of 
the module board substrate, the board test signal lines 
electrically connecting the board test pads and the 
probe test pads, and 

Wherein said mounting of the BGApackage to the module 
board comprises electrically connecting the test signal 
lines to the board signal lines via the package test and 
board test pads. 

9. The method of testing BGA packages of claim 8, 
Wherein said providing of test architecture further comprises 
forming junction nodes on the package test pads, respec 
tively, Wherein said mounting of the BGA packages to the 
module board comprises setting said junction nodes on the 
board test pads. 

10. The method of testing BGA packages of claim 9, 
Wherein said forming of junction nodes on the package test 
pads comprises forming balls of electrically conductive 
material on the package test pads, respectively. 

* * * * * 


